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We examined the influence of density-dependent and density-independent factors 
on reproductive processes of leaf-eared mouse Phyllotis darwini (Waterhouse, 1837) 
in a semiarid region of Chile subjected to El Niño-driven precipitation. This species 
undergoes periodic irruptions apparently triggered by unusually high precipitation. 
The effects of density and precipitation were analyzed statistically regarding the 
following reproductive parameters: fraction of reproductive females, reproductive 
number (juveniles + reproductive females), per capita reproductive rates, and repro-
duction index based on long-term data (10 years). The fraction of reproductive females 
was affected positively by precipitation during the preceding winter and negatively 
by population density one year before. The reproduction index and the reproductive 
rate was positively affected by population density the previous year. In addition, the 
reproductive number was positively correlated with precipitation levels. The P. darwini 
population studied was affected by delayed density-dependent and density-independent 
factors in reproductive parameters. We propose that both destabilizing effects on 
reproductive rates of P. darwini may be major factors underlying the frequent out-
breaks of this mouse observed in semiarid regions of Chile. 
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Introduction 

Many small mammal populations display dramatic fluctuations in their 
numbers, and for long, ecologists have attempted to explain the causes of that 
variability (Elton 1924, Stenseth 1995). However, only recently have theoretical 
and empirical field studies been used to synthesize ideas from different schools of 
thought (Stenseth et al. 1996a). The basic framework for analyzing population 
dynamics is to perceive temporal population variability as the outcome of 
density-dependent and density-independent factors acting on population processes 
(Royama 1992). Therefore, the first step to gain insight in population dynamics is 
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to determine how these two factors affect population processes such as mortality, 
natality, and dispersal rates (Sharov 1992). 

Many researchers have monitored the demography of fluctuating microtine 
populations. Still, the importance of density-dependent and density-independent 
factors on population processes remains unsettled. For instance, density-de-
pendent effects on mortality have been reported for some microtine species (Mihok 
et al. 1985, Ostfeld and Canham 1995), whereas other species demonstrate density-
-independent mortality (Krebs and Myers 1974, Gaines and McClenaghan 1980). 
Similarly, disparate results have been obtained for reproductive rates, with some 
species displaying density-dependent effects (Ostfeld and Canham 1995), while 
others appear unaffected by density (Batzli and Pitelka 1971, Rodd and Boonstra 
1984). On the other hand, there is evidence that both types of factors influence 
reproductive output in some vole and mice populations (Pucek et al. 1993). 

Much less is known about population factors and processes underlying fluctua-
tions of Neotropical rodents. Adler and Beatty (1997) stated tha t the reproductive 
activity of the Neotropical forest rodent Proechimys semispinosus is dependent on 
population density and the resource levels. No such certainty has been expressed 
in documenting the sporadic outbreaks that some rodent populations undergo in 
semiarid regions of western South America, although it has been suggested tha t 
they are associated with unusual precipitation levels (Hershkovitz 1962, Fulk 
1975, Pearson 1975, Péfaur et al. 1979, Meserve and Le Boulengé 1987, Jiménez  
et al. 1992, Jaksic et al. 1996, 1997). Nevertheless, demographic analyses are 
lacking to determine how factors affect basic population processes of those 
irrupting species. Here, we present a study on the leaf-eared mouse Phyllotis 
darwini (Waterhouse, 1837), a 50-g cricetid rodent that experiences population 
outbreaks in semiarid regions of western South America associated with unusual 
rainy years produced by El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) disturbances. The 
implied causality is that rainfall variation (ENSO periodicity) drives primary 
productivity and thus small mammal numbers through increased food availability 
(Jaksic et al. 1997), both as herbage and seeds (Gutiérrez et al. 1993). In addition, 
we have found that density-dependent effects are important for determining the 
per capita population rate of change of this species (Lima and Jaksic 1998). 

In sum, although the existence of potential factors regulating leaf-eared mouse 
populations is recognized, the particular mechanisms operating on the different 
demographic processes are not fully understood. Consequently, the aim of this 
study is to examine the effects of density-dependent and density-independent 
factors on reproductive processes of P. darwini, based on a long-term study 
conducted in a semiarid locality of Chile. By analyzing population data of this 
species we attempt to determine whether the fraction of reproductive females, the 
number of juveniles + number of reproductive females, the reproduction index, 
and the reproductive rate are influenced by density-dependent and/or density-inde-
pendent factors. 
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Material and methods 

Study area and data 

The study site was Las Chinchillas National Reserve, at Auco (31°30'S, 71"06'W), 300 km north 
of Santiago, Chile. The climate is semiarid, with scarce rainfall concentrated in winter months. Mean 
annual precipitation is 175 mm, but with high interannual variability (Jaksic et al. 1996). The 
vegetation is a thorn-scrub, with species composition depending on solar exposure (Jimenez et al. 
1992). Slopes that face to the north (equatorial) receive higher solar radiation and have sandy soils 
with scattered gravel patches and rock outcrops. Because of the xeric character of these slopes, 
grasses are scarce, but cacti, bromeliads and sclerophyllous shrubs are abundant. In contrast, slopes 
that face to the south (polar) receive less solar radiation and thus are more mesic; there are no cacti 
or bromeliads, and a different assemblage of shrubs is present. 

Four subpopulations of P. darwini were monitored through mark-recapture procedures on one 
xeric and one mesic slope in each of two creeks 2 km apart: "El Cobre" and "El Grillo". Trapping was 
undertaken from October 1987 to December 1991 on a bimonthly basis, and from this period onto 
October 1996 on quarterly basis, but only in "El Cobre" creek. Each seven by seven trapping grid had 
stations separated by 15 m, thus covering an area of 105 by 105 m (including a boundary strip of 7.5 
m), or 1.1 ha. Grids were equipped with Sherman traps, which were activated simultaneously on the 
xeric and mesic slopes during five consecutive nights. All traps were kept permanently in the field 
and closed when not in use. We baited traps with rolled oats, and checked them every morning. Each 
individual captured was marked with a metal ear tag, and its body mass, sex, and reproductive 
condition were determined. P. darwini density was estimated as the minimum number of individuals 
known alive divided by 1.1 ha, during each trapping session. 

Stat i s t i ca l a n a l y s e s 

We used ten years (1987-1996) of spring records from the two habitat types (xeric and mesic) at 
"El Cobre" creek, and five years (1987-1991) of spring records in the two habitats at "El Grillo" creek. 
First, we defined the demographic parameters used as response variables. The annual fecundity of 
females (Ft) was defined as the fraction of total adult females that were reproductively active 
(pregnant or lactating) during the breeding season (September-December; see Meserve and Le 
Boulenge 1987). When the number of females captured was lower than 5, we did not use this data 
point in the analysis. Then we defined Jt as the number of juveniles (individuals < 35 g; Meserve and 
Le Boulenge 1987) captured during the breeding season (September-December). The other repro-
ductive parameters used here were: the reproductive number = number of females (pregnant + 
lactating) + number of juveniles, and the reproduction index = number of reproductive females 
(pregnant + lactating) + number of juveniles/total population size (see Pucek et al. 1993). The 
reproductive rate of females (Rt) was defined as the natural logarithm of the ratio between the 
number of juveniles captured during the end of the breeding season (December-February at "El 
Cobre" creek and January-March at "El Grillo" creek) and the number of adult females captured two 
months earlier (October at "El Cobre" creek and November at "El Grillo" creek). This parameter 
represents the per capita production of juveniles. We estimated 20 d of gestation and 20 d to reach 
the body mass of 20 g (ie, mean size of first capture). 

We used simple linear regression analyses to test the effects of the following independent 
variables: total population density during Spring of the same year (October-November) (Nt), total 
population density during Spring of the year before (Nt-i), and annual accumulated precipitation 
before the reproductive season. We used a stepwise regression to determine the significance of the 
annual accumulated precipitation when the density-dependence terms were significant. First regres-
sing the response variable against Nt and then determining whether adding Nt-i, and the pre-
cipitation term, reduced significantly the unexplained variance. 
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Results 

We analyzed data from 1014 captures (627 of adult females and 387 of 
juveniles), which corresponded to 518 different individuals (254 adult females and 
264 juveniles). 

We found that direct density-dependence (Nt) had no effects on the fraction of 
reproductive females of P. darwini (R2 = 0.14, F = 3.15, df = 1, 20, p = 0.091), but 
it had a significant negative relationship with population density the year before 
(Nt-i) (R2 = 0.41, F = 10.92, df = 1, 16, p = 0.004; Fig. 1). Consideration of the 
annual precipitation accumulated during the previous winter increased the 

N (t-1) 

Fig. 1. Relationship between the fraction of reproductive females (pregnant + lactating females/total 
adult females) captured during the breeding season in Chile (October at "El Cobre" and November at 
"El Grillo" creeks) and population density one year before in the same creeks. 

Fig. 2. Relationship between the fraction of reproductive females (pregnant+lactating females/total 
adult females) captured during the breeding season in Chile (October at "El Cobre" and November at 
"El Grillo" creeks) and the annual accumulated precipitation. 
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o 
variance explained by the regression (R = 0.54, F = 8.85, df = 2, 15, p = 0.003; 
Fig. 2). Consequently, the reproductive number (R2 = 0.73, F = 82.80, df = 1, 30, 
p < 0.0001; Fig. 3) was positively correlated with the precipitation that fell during 
the previous winter. On the other hand, we found that the reproductive rate of o 
females was not related with total population density (R = 0.004, F = 0.11, df = 
1, 28, p = 0.75), but there was a negative relationship between reproductive rates p 
and the population density the year before (R = 0.40, F = 15.65, df = 1, 28, p = 
0.001; Fig. 4). Adding the precipitation term to the step-wise regression did not 9 increase significantly the variance explained on reproductive rates (R = 0.061, 

Annual precipitation (mm) 

Fig. 3. Relationship between the reproductive number (reproductive females captured dur ing October 
at "El Cobre" and November at "El Grillo" creeks + the number of juveniles captured from December 
to February a t "El Cobre" creek, and J a n u a r y - M a r c h at "El Grillo" creek) and the annua l accu-
mulated precipitation in a Chilean locality. 

N (t-1) 

Fig. 4. Rela t ionship between the reproductive ra te [log (number of juveniles /number of adul t 
females ] and population density one year before (October or November depending on the creek) in a 
Chilean locality. 
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N (t-1) 

Fig. 5. Relationship between the reproduction index (reproductive number/total population density) and 
population density one year before (October or November depending on the creek) in a Chilean locality. 

F = 1.83, df = 1, 28, p = 0.19). Lastly, we found that the reproduction index was 
not correlated with population density (R2 = 0.04, F = 1.09, df = 1, 30, p = 0.30),  
but there was a significant negative relationship with population density the year 
before (R2 = 0.44, F = 20.26, df = 1, 30, p < 0.001; Fig. 5). Addition of the 
precipitation term did not increase the variance explained by the regression 
(R2 = 0.02, F = 0.57, df = 1, 30, p = 0.46). 

Discussion 

Population dynamics of the leaf-eared mouse in semiarid regions of Chile is 
characterized by large population irruptions associated with an interannual 
pattern of rainfall variability (Jimenez et al. 1992, Meserve et al. 1995, Jaksic et 
al. 1997). Densities of P. darwini during breeding seasons (September-December) 
varied from 1 to 100 individuals/ha. Our results indicate that density one year 
previous the breeding season and precipitation levels account for most of the 
explained variation in reproductive parameters of P. darwini. The existence of a 
significant positive relationship between the precipitation fallen during the 
previous winter, the fraction of reproductive females, and the reproductive 
number, is a clear indication of the importance of this density-independent factor 
on reproductive processes of this species. Because there is a strong influence of 
precipitation on primary productivity (herb growth and seed density) (Jaksic et 
al. 1997), this result highlights the importance of external disturbances on 
reproductive parameters of leaf-eared mouse females. 

Several experimental studies have been conducted to test the effects of density 
and food supplementation on reproductive traits of rodents (Andrzejewski 1975,  
Andrzejewski and Mazurkiewicz 1976, Cole and Batzli 1978, Ford and Pitelka 
1984, Desy and Batzli 1989, Mihok and Boonstra 1992, Ostfeld and Canham 1995, 
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Lofgren et al. 1996). These studies have shown that the fraction of reproductive 
females is affected by density and food addition. However, we did not find direct 
density-dependent effects on the fraction of reproductive females, although evidence 
for microtine rodents suggests important direct density-dependent influences on 
this reproductive parameter (Ostfeld and Canham 1995). Likewise, other studies 
detected a strong effect of food supplementation on reproduction (Desy and Batzli 
1989, Boutin 1990). As a consequence, the positive effects of the amount of rainfall 
during the previous winter on some reproductive parameters suggest that food 
plant quality and abundance may play a key role in determining reproductive 
parameters . Jaksic et al. (1997) emphasized the importance of unusually high 
precipi ta t ions produced by El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events in 
determining primary productivity of semiarid ecosystems of northern Chile. These 
authors quantified substantial increases in the cover and seed production of 
ephemeral plant species after ENSO disturbances. Within this framework, we 
postulate tha t fecundity rates of P. darwini females may be fostered by precipi-
tation levels. In fact, we found that precipitation influenced the fraction and the 
number of reproductive females, and hence the number of juveniles. The increase 
in juvenile numbers may be associated with the increase in reproductive females. 

What is interesting is the presence of important density-dependent effects 
acting in a delayed manner on the different reproductive parameters analyzed. 
The fraction of reproductive females, the reproduction index, and the reproductive 
ra te were largely determined by the population density the year before. Inter-
estingly, the reproduction index and the reproductive rates were not influenced 
by the rainfall pattern. The reproduction index represents the proportion of 
reproductive females and juveniles in the population. Consequently, one possible 
cause for the non-significant relationship between rainfall and reproduction index 
may be the increase of adult immigration after rainy winters (Lima and Jaksic 
unpublished work). On the other hand, the reproductive rate is an estimate of the 
number of juveniles produced by a female during the breeding season, and involves 
the litter size, litter number and the survival rates of the offspring. Therefore, our 
results suggest tha t rainfall does not influence these parameters. This is a 
interesting result, because an increase in the number of litters produced by females 
after unusually rainy winters has been postulated as one of the mechanisms 
triggering population outbreaks of this species (Meserve and Le Boulenge 1987, 
J imenez et al. 1992). Several studies have found ample evidence of social 
interactions in microtine rodents, including spatial behavior, territoriality and 
aggressive encounters (Krebs and Myers 1974, Boonstra and Rodd 1983, Taitt and 
Krebs 1985, Stenseth and Ims 1993). Overall, these mechanisms seem to produce 
instantaneous density-dependent effects on reproductive processes. For instance, 
recent experimental work found only direct density-dependent effects on repro-
duction and recruitment of Microtus pennsylvanicus (Ostfeld et al. 1993, Ostfeld 
and Canham 1995). In contrast, we did not find direct density-dependent effects 
on reproductive parameters of P. darwini. Reproductive rates and the reproduction 
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index were only determined by population density the year before, which reinforces 
the idea that delayed effects are one of the main factors shaping reproductive 
processes. Indeed, delayed density-dependence has been detected in several rodent 
species (Turchin 1993, Bj0rnstad et al. 1995, Stenseth et al. 1996a, b, Saitoh et 
al. 1997) and in P. darwini in this same locality (Lima and Jaksic 1998) using 
time series analysis. 

The biological mechanisms causing delayed density-dependence are poorly 
understood and controversial. In addition, delayed density-dependent factors are 
an important destabilizing force in populations (Royama 1992). Therefore, the 
existence of delayed density-dependent factors on reproductive processes may have 
important consequences on the population dynamics of the leaf-eared mouse. For 
instance, the absence of direct density-dependent effects on reproductive processes 
could lead to high seasonal growth rates during the breeding period. In fact, during 
outbreaks, which are triggered in spring after unusually rainy winters, population 
density increases toward late summer (Jimenez et al. 1992, Jaksic et al. 1997). 
Therefore, high population densities during the breeding season are unable to 
restrain the reproductive activities. The causes of the delayed density-dependent 
effects on reproduction are not clear, but one plausible mechanism may be 
mouse-resource dynamics (Taitt and Krebs 1985). Recent experimental evidence 
showed strong plant-herbivore interactions in snowshoe-hare (Krebs et al. 1995) 
as well as in rodent populations (Agrell et al. 1995). The latter study showed 
delayed density-dependent effects on the fraction of reproductively active females 
and the number of juveniles of field voles Microtus agrestis. On the other hand, 
Ostfeld et al. (1993) found that plant-vole interactions did not show a delayed 
density-dependent effect in Microtus pennsylvanicus. Our study shows that high 
density during the previous year reduces significantly the potential for repro-
duction in P. darwini, which reinforces the idea of delayed effects on food quantity 
or quality (see Agrell et al. 1995 and references therein). The rodent P. darwini 
is herbivorous-granivorous (Meserve and Le Boulenge 1987), hence high grazing 
and seed predation pressures during high-density periods may have delayed 
negative effects on plant cover, quality, and on the seed bank. These speculations 
call for an experimental approach. 

We conclude that the P. darwini population studied was affected by density-
-dependent and density-independent factors in its reproductive parameters. In 
particular, rainfall affected positively the repoductive number and the fraction of 
reproductive females, while population density the previous breeding season 
affected negatively the fraction of reproductive females, the reproduction index, 
and the reproductive rates. Consequently, our results supported the view that 
destabilizing density-independent (precipitation) and delayed density-dependent 
factors acting on reproductive rates of P. darwini may be major factors underlying 
its population outbreaks in semiarid regions of Chile (Jimenez et al. 1992, Jaksic 
et al. 1996). Further studies are needed to evaluate the biological causes of delayed 
density-dependent factors on specific demographic processes. 
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